
Mindspace Trip to the USA

2021

We are back!
We know you are anticipating your 12-day entrepreneurial adventure in the USA so as to
meet with well known startups, established companies, non-profit organizations,
universities, accelerators and incubators, while having the chance to visit unique
museums, do exclusive guided tours and attend cultural activities.

With your health and safety as our top priority we plan to open our trips as soon as
possible and schedule our next missions for the USA for late Summer and mid Fall 2021.

Since 2017, Mindspace designs, builds, and runs entrepreneurial educational tours
specifically for aspiring students entrepreneurs, early stage teams and student startups
to show them USA’s business ecosystem and innovation, inspire entrepreneurial thinking, build
their network, get feedback by international investors and provide them with unparalleled
expertise and knowledge overall in San Francisco, Boston and New York.
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This year, there will be different Trips to the USA taking place in late August and mid
October, with smaller teams of students, due to the Covid safety measures which is our
priority during the whole Trip.

● Mindspace Trip for Adventurers in Boston for students to:
○ Visit universities like MIT, Harvard and Stanford Business School
○ Visit Companies like IBM, Workable, Deloitte and Top Tech Startups
○ Meet and discuss with luminaries such as Daskalakis and Tim-Berners Lee
○ Explore the US culture and get connected with warm and friendly host

families
○ Build professional & social networks in the US
○ Meet peers with the same interests, make friends or find your co-founder
○ Join private networking meetings with innovation executives and startup

founders

Learn more here

● Mindspace Trip for Entrepreneurs in San Francisco for students to:
● Build lifelong professional & social networks in East & West Coast
○ Discuss with startup founders in your field
○ Meet entrepreneurs who have run and exited their business in the US
○ Get direct feedback by international investors
○ Access the Silicon Valley’s startup ecosystem and innovation
○ Join private networking meetings with innovation executives and Silicon

Valley’s high-tech industry leaders
○ Attend speed dating style meetings with stakeholders and startups

Learn more here

Since the number of positions are few and there is always great demand among very
talented people to participate in the Trip, there will be an application process to join the
Mindspace Trip.

Apply as Individual for any of the Trips via the Application Form here!

Looking forward to travelling with you!
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https://www.mindspace.gr/trip-adventurers
https://www.mindspace.gr/trip-entrepreneurs
https://mindspace.typeform.com/to/VMxy9W

